
SECOND MARRIAGES
GOLAT DISPARITY OP AGE

SHOULD Jag •VOILED.

No Disrespect Intonate fa Taking Sec-

ond Partner-Outaiders Often Ex-

press Impersonal Jealousy-Second

Wife Reaps Fruit of Self-Dental of

the First - Man Who Manisa

Simply to Have a Good House-

keeper Will Not Receive Much

Happineirs-Tutang Wonian Should
Not Wed Mau with Daughter Mir

Own Age.

By la A itti A Mi.'''. E. SANOSTER.
O('oRyden, leus, ba Joseph is. !towel's.)
In a little hamlet by the sea, never

mind where, there dwells a family to
the members of which exceptional good

fortune has been granted. Several
years ago the father und mother cele-

brated their golden wedding, eurround-
ed by their children and grandchildren,
an unbroken circle. No death had In-
vaded their ranks. There was no va-
cant chair at any table. Such continu-

ity of blessing is exceptional and-de-

lightful, but most families undergo loss

and change, and not all who love one

another are privileged to live together

to the very end of their days.
When husband or wife is taken away,

there is an upheaval In the home, as if
an earthquake or a cyclone had swept
the house from its foundation. The

eurvivor feels at first as If the world

had come tti an end. IL Moo not seem
Us though ever again there eau be ley
and gladness in the universe, or any
chance of going on. Things have col-
lapsed for Om. hour.

Outsiders are very apt to gauge the

fidelity to an ideal of man or worean

by the length of tima that pasees are
fore there is au effort to till the empty
place. It is. however, only in aemrd-
afice with a law of nature that there

'Wall be. after a (hue. cael•lal ion of grief

and the effort 10 g.e again under

'new eentlItioue, anti eith a ut w part-

Nature always hastens to rspair her
avast.. Mmes. Flowers spring up and

blown in Om irael; that has been swept

by fire. greelellee.41 spats aft' thU.S.'
a here battles hate been fought..
No grief shtiniti last forever. It Im-

plies no' the slightest disrespect, hard-
ly forgetfulness of the past, in begin-
ning again a new chapter of life. in
new circumstances, with mane one else 

iii most cases it is inevitable that
desolate heart ehould enaieli at • 
probability of renewed tonifort and
that there should be onto again the en-
joyment of tem.. WOa Welt ia IlltalaM-
Illele 10 the aitheVirel,

II is th', outsider who has nothing to
do with it alit, generally feels and ex-
presses most Jealousy at a luar-
alas.. at nelialitair or la ienti. It hap-
pens, ties that often there is apparent-
ly good rails.. for this impersonal

For 'meaner, a huebanti who
was suMt•iently devoted to a first wife.
yet who made no tu" about :tier, who
aUrroutided her with few delicaie atien-
t lone, and took for granted all the sa"-
riticee made, is often most gallant
and lover like In his attitude ti, bis set.-
11/ad wile_ She forme to hint alter the
first tflitir•ult strife of youth. to acquire
a competence, us over. In a way, she
inherits the selfaienrkl and ‚uterinep of
her prednemor. The *de of the man's
youth did bet' own work. saved and
eklmped. had few out inge. fool ...Won'
a long holiday. A handomp...ow ta was
perhaps an e:ent la her Oise wie. sat-
isfied "'Oh few luxurie'.. else ..vas

MR her hteMand tut get a Mon freehold.
and make his money. By and l'y, It

Mg) lee. worn 0000 with loi-casait labor.
blot eltimel 'twice Into the grave.
The aoman mho. after • dn. nt in-

ter,al alf mourning. has taken her place
strunster prettier, anil much lews

p, ,.1 remittal. domeet icll y than
abo She sears daintv gowns
and hats. and has plenty of ehanges
ber watilrobe. mom-. MOW.» Ilte
weigh heavily on her hands. the M..
tines being promptly sent s. la..
and the yiinnser SlaPa 11111 under .
tare of a nun.- 10" gobernee,. oho
wile hae sesetire. mane. her greet loolo
Ia her husband's troterati.. lief ...in
panhat everywhere, an. has Ise r,

always leered by a *mow or kmorina
!bat be la proud of her No. Mfr.
amenity the Me of a gee emel ite• i lar
more Pend/fide and .1., raid» than that
ot lier who 'va. wooed and woo. of

.4 earl, ?Ontario
• • • •

There. i- 'atom in the owe. Itrert -1 he
faithful as we all know, in moo.
Ilia" sine Mae. toes Ws .• top fr tend.
reir parent:. roar etielde.f. and the tad
trio affeetione sit. r•Ii I 1.11111 Of jostle
or quarrel °be with another Yee loos
people fot different reasons. and alone
different line, Thu, a ee rota mar_
liege may he equally a- ronatt foal »CI
«malty as beirellelal in ti' require to
both parties. as the arm. if only it be
not a mafriage of ronvesscroo When
people marry fur any lovor reason than
mutual eatertm, and a wish tut help one
another on the rand of life they ar t.
likely ti, arrive at failure and diaap-
pent ment They have sterol to lay tea-
Lane halide on art to fosr

If a V10110111 Mal ry %et outil bur
band Cerroi,.. lie trim spotlit' and .-an
love her opporsonitlet for heiself, or
ter the . litlOrest of her Sian firm near-
slam lhat otherwlee ..h.. cannot (one
paste, ehe ie taking a dremen•hoe. rs.d
ur one •,ne h marnag • I think. where
the gallantry of the loves fell away like
a liurtk the day alter Om wedding, and
the wife found herself ‚IMO il indeed
to a millionaire. bud as well to a sordid
miser From the ample house lo whist
Ja. took her the hired it ap was sent
away. anti she wa biumly told that
be married her that he might WM
money

Wheel a man look Inn alstut him for a
footed vote decioes that this woman
or that wIll mate hint a good haulm -
Cromer that else will do hi; mending
and preside well at his table. and sa

atitiremes her. omitting all thought of

romanee. he is not likely to give or re-

ceive much happiness. Such a union Is
hopele, in the higher sense. Marrie't.

happiness mnet have love for ;re foun-

dation stone. All eatisfying pleamure

by the heat • h is kindled by the breath
of true love 'rhis Is as lrue in a Pier-
fold or third marriage as, in the first

We must admit that people some-

times find thelr true mate« later rather

than earlier in life. We are not the

aline people at 40 that we were at 20,
nor at 50 that we were at 35. Our char-
acters have broadened. We have taken
In new adeltS from 'natty sources.
Great disparity of age should be

avoided. The mau of CM reldom smite
a wife near hint In age, but let idia
beware of paying court tu a very young
girl. She and he will look attife front
a different standpoint. They will not
be on the same plane. If she be soclai
and lie prefers an arm chair and the
evening lamp at home, there will be In.
evitable jars.

• • • • •

A father who has young daughters
In their early womanhood eltould not
bring into their neother'S place u wife
who is about the age of his own eldeat
girl. OceasionallY, but rarely. Iowa a
choice turns out well. When it dom
It retlecta great hanoi' on all con-
cerned. Cienerally, it results in heart.
ache and frletion all around, and often
it crimes a broken home and irreconcil-
able antagonism follow,.
alany Wives would do well to cease

their laborloina struggle and no longer
necessary self abnegation When pros-
perity comes to IMO' hueliands, and to
begin at onto the sort of life his sec-
uti.1 wife would live. They may ati
we array themselve in soft raiment
and insist on adequate help in the
household before they are laid upon a
sick bed, h:xcellent and devoted hus-
bands are often thoughtless. Tu their
eyes Jenny looks well in anything. It
never occurs to them that she Is wear-

ing a frumpy gown or a dowdy hat.
They would be willing to give her any-
thing she craved. If they recognized
lack. By every laW the first marriage.
that union of heart.; which begins

when titan and woman are in the glad-

ness and etrength of their early day
should be the one perfect and rounded

sphere. the one glorious fruition with-

in reaeli of humanity. It it4 110I always

this, because human nature Is a poor

Imperfect thing of shreds and patches.

But it may be made. ideal If people live

up to their privileges of goodness and
unselfiehness.
A »cote' mart.iage should nol have

to fare criticism and unkind comment

It, too, should have a t.hanee for ex-

pansion lat all that is worth while. A

man moat said to me: "When my first

wife dot'. I determined to remain

faithful to her memory, und for ten

rearm I did. But I married then. anti

now I aln sorry for the possible seven

years I might flare had with the dear-

est woman in the world. my second

wife. Why did I not find her sooner?

Life is short ‚a u' are growing old. I

think I did Mary no good by nay long

I limos. and I ans sure she would

sas so, could site Sea- Me WWI Jane'

I W lert 1 ant afraid thot Mary,

could she return w.aild b/01, with

mournful gaze on lier suet:moor Itto

tlee dead do nut tome ba.•li, and

Heaven they neither many nor ale

Risen lit marriage.

1
BODICE FOR VOILE DRESS.

This Model Ia Suited foi Weal fertile'

at Afternoon Reception or foi

Evebing at Theatet.
- -

This is an extremely pretty bodice.

• to be made In voile or any other thin

material at has a tight-fitting lining
that ‚make up the front on this is sr-

' rantod a emall round solo. and eollai

of la... titer silk. The material le
finely lurked below the yoke. anil Is
trimmed with rows of fancy galloon
or insertion. The folios ar. (tat la

a. i é I. %velar

'weft'. Ill. 10 . IIIP WNW
I 11••,. SI «'au h 18 mainicq with fancy %Ilk
el ea meet he O.e.ve.. forte a fell
pug Ifé t he .11.• Mai ar.. anishoe '

‚tilt ...or frill. of 1... e n sal a set
totoola. ton sues arnanents aleo trim'
the letti-e AIN.% • she bust

Mateitals renteited elt yards ai
ine lies wide, ", yard lace lx inches

rode. Pe surds hea. Ire ornamente, a
yard« ‚hung.

Dimovered.
-C.a.ndent tally, ietbdt «Ace la a pro '

tat' aé: aft. if am, know how to work It.
• y. to it's a parlous frame. old marl:

the emoreheo are pretty glint to get
eatight '
-Tree enough. If Ibex '‚.'r' 'a piraer.s.

the p.-. ‚lua.' 00000 nil y hat fortune. els ,

I too es i..'' dun 't k now '

"as% a Who are pm*"
• .te s eh  Nimes+ the wore! I"
he no el.-rime Ter! ism Quid "

e *hat' Is It pt., dble that y ra
.lie man that strut." 1011% Patt•rnonse

"(:1%. us something neelern. I m the
Man Hither Cp!" 11aelosteton Post

Carnegleoe Highlend Home.
electing attraetione of St ilse '

Mt carneeie's hightand home, are

thee summed up The extent of thla
sho ding Is ;liana 20.lato acres, of I
which ife.eeent al re,F. are memo 6.000 I
acres arable and 4.tete acres wood;
ram til SOO brace grouses, :le stage, I
four fallow bucks. 42 roe dem. be-
mi•leat Mart game. paitridgea, pbeas.

anre, wteeleoct luar." rate

hilts •nd a ild tow I inii v be expected.
Then' is a fair salmon and eia trout
fishing in about 15 miles of the 1.:vra.

lix. an.I garal front fishing in Loch«,

Laggan, lore anti Beirlhe.
- --

Hangnails.
liangnaile ehenshi be softened with

vaseline, and then removed ser; care-
fully with the pointed odours. You

will not have hangnails if you will

lift up the entitle about the nail and

keep it front adhering.

THE OLD ORCHARD.

How It May Be Treated So as to Dee
store It to a Profitable

Barle,
-

As au orchard, it had always been
a 'allure. The trees had some from
the refuse of an abandoned nursery.
Ninety-nine men In a hundred would
not have taken the trees as a gift and
the one remaining man wok them be-
cause they were cheap.
For 30 years a part of the trees stood

and grew. The others died, most of
them early. Occasionally they pro-
duced apples, but did not take this ar'
the serious part of their exIstenee. The
chief purpose was tu enituatler the
ground, maitlug It less valuable for
other purposed anti ot no account as au
orchard.
In tartirse of time the farm had a

change of owners. The new Mall had
an idea. The orchard was not profit-
able, but It had never been fairly treat-
ed. Good trees could not lie made front
poor stock, but there was a possibility
of bringing about a better eunditlou
than then existed.
The soll was a light, gravelly loam,

not a good place for an apple. More-
over, the laid had been exhausted by
continual cropping tor many years.
This, with poor stock in the beginning,
had resulted in stunted, half-starved
trees.
Tile first step was to plow the ground

In llie spring and sow tat rye. When
It hail grown large enough to afford
pasture, hog-s were turned in, who wal-
lowed down the green straw and gath-
ered some lard Into themselves. The
next year the ground was again plowed
and sown, and the hogs called in for
the harvest. Four tirilea was this re-
peated, to the great satisfaction of the
animals and. as It proved, to the bene-
fit of the trees.

It was by that time evident that a
ehange had taken plat'.-. Tlie trees
grew as they had never grown before.
'fiacre ‚va' fruit in alita» lame, too. The
oreharti conte up smiling, with its bur-
den on "off" years when it was good
I" have awake. It bore ever). Year and
wair the most profitable part of the
farm.

A part of the original orchard wart
fenced oft and reeelved such treat-

1NORKING WOMEN
TO THE BISHOP'S TASTE.

Nutmeg That Wasn't Nutmeg Plemed I 1 
Bis Prelate Just as Well

Nutiorig.
_

Tim late Bishop Green na one of los
dureesan visitatiens boomed loth an old
friend at Sewatiee, 'lean., relates Lamm,
‚"itta idagazine.
At the early supper Of the 'meth, a!'

way" a moat Informal meal, Ow bohop
said he would have nothing but a do." ut
lionnyolabber, a little nutmeg apradited
over.
"There ain't a bit of nutmeg in the

home," exelainied the niaid when lite re-
quest war repeated to her.
"Dear mat," said the Medea», eutto voce;

"go to Mrs. Darlington next dos* sod ask
lier  tau lend me a nutmeg."
Mia. Darlingtou also was "tout" of nut

nie',
"then go to Mrs. Harding, on the other I

tide, we can't all be uut at oine; then
bring the Ludlam the dish quickly."
The imam« kept up a rapid fire of

bright talk to cover the hiatus in the
service until the maid appeared with the
desired dish.
"What an addition is tlie little sprinkle

of nutmeg," said the Laden.; suliat a hoe
relish it gives."
When the good guest had retired the

mistrese said to the maid:
"lo to the supply store the first thing

in the morning lied get neettnegs, and re
turn the nutmeg to Mrs. Harding and "
"But Mrs. liarding was out of morose-,

too."
"Then where did s•ou get any?"
"La, muss, I wax dat worritted out dirt

I de'. Weir a wooden handle to a ole shut'
buttoner an' grated it on."
And the bishop had relimle,ed it. Su

midi for the power of suggestion.

HOPED TO BE STIRRING.
_ - -

Thin Was "Inclosed In the Room by
Much Sickness," But

Was Brave.

Admiral l'riu is among the (Olken of the
Japanese navy who began aeduireng
ere early in the light with the Ittlatiallia. A
Detroit "boy," who has advanced rapidly
au our own navy, relates the Free }Moto
writes UM home:
"lam received his nautical education at

Annapolis. No one was ever a harder
tandem or more conarientioua In the per.
funnanee of the reentifold duties imposed
upon a cadet.
"One day he was ill. The surgeon ex-

amined him and matie a report that I . 11e,
was not in eondition 30 perform log il,' Ir,
work. But the little fellow had a entrie
obligation bevor.d this, and wrote thus to
leis favorite Mstructor:‚' ‚ u-ii havo seen that I do not to day
stand beture you. 1 ant inclosed in the
room by meal manes, I du not feel like

ment ss tree:" 'usually receive in a tad- makitie the stir. Tomorrow I hope great-
ly to laid it easy to make the star."

Too Generous.
"And what del no little darling do in

Itellted to-day?" a I 111,1e0 mo. her asked
of her young son-a "seeeend-grader."
-We lead nature stude, arid it Watt my

thall to being a spulneen." said Eotit.
°That was null.. What dal sou el,'"

bro ht a eorkroash an a I.., l'.• and
Farmer. As It was, t.,•• goeinti re. tald teat err We ha I It.   It, I t eelee

a siipriy of tho h n. r,„_ , wanted 1 foul.' bring one "very

mug and ‚mil o rtility as tome I ne7e1"d leader: st

better might be old:se-I Homy Oereey She, Po. Aug. Oath ISpeu e..1

front mistiming. as gomil Lennon for Women.

from tot-bards teen. unprof- ''It 'Il, Kidney Palk have done moo •.•
ge.e.1 le.r em".' hit', what airs. . It.Hattie
I _moo •It .• ha. to say el the
ire at \ Imo.. an Is -III.•V

THE PACKING SHED. ..r Lilt' Ilia a • 3.- Mr.. Earnest tie,.
l‘itues, 1.4.1 Ittalt Md. Of '

I», week-. Then 1 began to use It
Kttlney 1011a and now I ato got rah
and go ti, S.,atil Sallee 1011fPfl•.•
would net be w about Dold's
I have god rooma to praise th. o • .. •
where."
Women 'who puffer should learn • Ir".',

fr.an this, and that letoon "cure .
lolnet with Dodd', Keeiney egn•I
•tefferng well cease.- Weree_se:. he
peneis ,iinabst entoely tatu

lod.re lestrov POI+ have
ttornake kelneya.

Ne can afford to the sto
-that tt to say, irltar4 what he th
Atol no matte-Ian "an safely tell a be
less lia a geed itionery. But ti..
alah ar•••••l team," (1,,.
arnimst h ao .111 •
is so Imo

•

ti ‚'anel Held given up to the ordinary
fann crops. After ailk seVen years
they (11(1 not look as though th. y could
have been set at the same time with
their more thrifty tack Ia

If potash anti phosphorie arid had

been aftelled the remote %Mould hate
Iteen t ill better, re:woks the Ohio

BABY CAME NEAR DYING

From an Awful Skin Humor-

Scratched Till Blood Ran -

Wasted to a Skeleton-Speed-

ily Cured by Colleur',
--

*When throe mentli. eat me
nut with an de-ls • .
::;:e...!rdy. snit". I

but beraer..n.vr
• Wad we Moroi t,-
'ash! when en nue • •
, ration of Cutieura sooliol it
he slept ia het "radio for tio t

J 
w .anli we;Ort. You don't I'

ine set "f tue u

dire made • r.
.• feeignede Mrs M. M..'a
reaper. Ontario"

V. Ion it rota,' to a choice in a fatisr':
usi.sd lerewers Lenore a new slot far lent
mil or a party 'Ire.. ter I...a datiamer he
knows what h» wife flout., ....h.,' aid.
tier I anages 11,./FIS Na.a.

Seindury, Na•h% Ille, Tenn . has
Is« pierearie él• narrow' ter forty year..
la the odor-soon ot their girls, and at ask.
ealy one opportundy to please you.

. Write at awe tat MOuti el lalormstion

I Mi.'. -peal :NE ai the v-ellow fever me.
g00% toe meter grow, when it la found
that he, name is aforosuna Ise tots chi
cop. Chratitale.

Don't Oet Footsore! Get Foot-Ease.
A ...nth-roil peoder that cores tool • •
aahtng feet ant maker. new Off tpht ••
p"today ter Alien's not-1
At,. te n.a .shearite Trial minor, FRS e.
Addrerte A. tt. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. 1.

(ive a mau all he wienta In rat •,• '
drink and he w.II lord o easy "non',
mata.1 t. other* upon the duty ot ,

the.." means the ntamlwo tile so„ihs ruining sod bound, far the brenahee of

root lo greatly re•lueot hut uh, mile too- t limo of the • enehlne ,

must be kept ill, ..... year bpi., an•1 the grass 1-1, a I. below i-; meager I Ward Seminary, Naalebelle. Tenr

Fanner. The mod lousid ion e hen . o t., reto ate gob. Is

that lb.. bin and ,rh„  uh' lettit Hal é.d.tirban • ltééé ••

GOOD ROADS IN IOWA.

What That State Is Doing to Improve

the Highways in Rural
Districts.

The Iowa highaay cominixeltat re-
cently held at the Iowa stale college
an inelitute for the training of road of-
Deers In building and caring for the
highways of the idrat.., anti the stimu-
lus given to the interests of good la ads
will prove of lasting benefit to the
Mate. Prof. W. If. Stevenson, in mak-
ing report of Om institute. says: "In
Iowa there are approximately 100,00
tulles of public roads for the mainte-
nance of which the enormous sum of
$1,4O6amo in road la/CPA ht' raised each
year, in addition to mulct tax moneys
and the poll taxes. If title money were
11:41-11 by men trained in the ecience
tanul morale' of road building and

lotto el itEialt; Torcillett my
totalmot

skilled in loaminess method", as are the
Men hat eluded Wilh the affairs of great
business contort's, ii would he entirely
poesIble to maintain t.vory Haile or
roadway in Ile. state In good condition
and gradually to build hard surfaces
along the main traveled roads without
inereasing that present road tax a sin-
gle penny. Contraet the highway.; of
1' 'sa u.f tualay with those which it le
possible 10 }MVP Ily earnest thoughtful
‚tuent I''" MI11(01100 ,0111.1S.M.

bout (koala there Is a state wide
need for trained road builders and the
paid-roads subite uh, within a few years,
must prove a most potent factor in
solving the gmetrimils lirteldstsit.
"In the road desnonstration work,

three io:r•titine of earth roads were
built. two with rev..r,ible graders and
(MP With all elevating grader, all °It-
erated hy It, additi.m. six

Linut. elf toad diass evhibited and

g %go tt.iao IN opposiTE I ditEcTioN
soon ISO PICi .PER A NI.

t'ItoWN

five were operated at the whim!. The,
00 lasted IlesieleS the widely ',boa 1/
Kilo drag the V drag, the eteveit-en
'deeds • leaner.- the litutimil road le%
tier and the Smith riteel road drag
Iheves doors were all shown and oleo
atel by the inventore, themsolvate. and
It ami made ‚dainty apparent that all
an il» first . lass work. 1401 MI1.11

lei eat ae aroused in 1M-i.e road 'Ira.'.-'
that the tommIssion ha.' do idni
shitioughly met earls kind on a section
of earth road and tt, repast the remits
in a bulletin.
-No feature of the many demanstra-

tIons in road ....norm tam :tore. tot
11.ore at than the budding of a
✓eelifouced min req.. eulrort. At the
present time many road ‚smote in
lows, aire eareftelly considering the ad-
vl-abiltiv of steeple ing and
iitsatisfactory wooden 1•11ISPII• club

o roc' .4
feinted steel. The commleelon

It Should Be Kept Foe. from Rubbish

of All Kinds During the

Eton Semon,

nid the IhoUirlit ea. r °crew to you
that you probably allowed he, newts
filth to acetinitilate tome your park-
ing-shed" Potpie w ti'' eat freit are
pro as Pailelltig on points of cleanli-
titos a« an. other fool eaters Nei one
would think of offering for sale a piece
of meat with unwholereinie looking
stain.' on it stet' s" ‚pool of doxy.
mildew. red %porno*. e-te. Neither

eh', all a man with a crate of peat he:

leonine re•ins on • le ootel ass a ,iiq

tenter to pm. It be tee. wrong,

deu moot the Midland Farmer, to offer
unit lu' 'lu'-,' fruit for eat., and ali

:ane I- ami fruit is unwholesome. Gernot
deras are germ, of disease» anti peo-

ple are beginning o. reabre that It le
not tore to eat that lelltel s.f (not

Therefore ne' ,'r Waite fruit to be

heaped about near your packlng-ehed:
have it carted away mme distance.
Inlea of decaying fruit draw flies. In-
s., ''t and other maw holeamtnenees.

FRUIT SCISSORS.

New Invention WhIef Wou'd eua-

laity the Task ot the }Oust

()albeit a.

1

I 
tporge 'a•i) (•it,

ha. patented ét fruit ea iseore. outopria-

iias prepared mender.' plans and .1i.1 "
nu al lone of !Simple and me atones%
tionerete . 'throe for dIstrilestiosa . a ••d a. ••
among Iowa need offleers

ss;eii;, the Orchard.
rr uhe nee% are pr.te, tot by winos 

- .....
•

Mean.. sheep are as useful for pit king
op lallen fruit ae ptge are peihaps
loose They are aoll tiati.i *lien astt

ape!, fall: ‚Mat die hots
a.deip In the eTutale The apple ought
to le desomed promptly before the .
%ono ha.' had time Irt crawl out it jis
nearly ready to do ro before the apple
fall.. an" «Mee not Melt mueh af-
terwards' Thte will nutmeg( the 1m-
stortanto of prompt gonna If the rod-
Mina moth itt to he kept down. MVP
the animate a chance as the little fruit
Ilia' falls early. an•1 er. dispose of the
greater part of the Inert t tom It.'

Gite the animal the len-fit of
free air tool moderate ranohine and
deprive her of food for awhile, unless
o be sumo tti. knee. shrew character
is known Often lhe Alf knee, o merely

the remit' of ton high feeding, it the
aliment is a very serious one It ‚Ill
pay r to rail a veterinarian than

roo not doing the proper thing for
uh, u di.? of (he animal Farmer..' Re
tiew

Peach Tree Rorer.
Any sign* of the math tree borer

present? Perham' you have not thaolffht
of hltn lately. Well, if yon hat (ma,
now oould be a good tIme to Fret busy
and investigate Ile may be at work
upon Scribe taluable tree that does fait
ehow any visible muttering as yet, hut
rf the destroyer is not removed the
isigne will develop very prominently
ere font -Midland Farmer

The Si' k Cunt.
The eon .M...1.1 not he imi wit-

ted to remain with the otter rows,
for in many laaalPe IAP Menem with
e hi, h a row is eli k it a tanitagione
too. lad 'hie le tel alwaas diseernIble
at the time the roW is first taken vita..

;'Itt er telPfigs

Ing two blades pivoted together with
allefferra to engage lie ttillinta and fin-

ger*. and readily Pup lb. frint stems.

god-Bout,d Trees.
Rod hound tree" are not very coins

Mon, but thev are to be met with.
When a too. ha" Mete a gore! growth ,
anil lias spread oalt i'a top ta coat.; irs
feet there ia little danger of its Ire -

acme -11410toll I rawer-no.

the tree is either eery young or ern.' "r" '7 11.1̀

„'rite al 
y-oung tri'-' that it ter in grass ground """ l't"rma'"e e"

and has never obtained a bers good
t

meane that the root of the era,: hat •

taken poesesso.a. of the soil and an.
mot from a k row should not lee taking moet of abe plant food ant
toed ...ten for the feeding or farm an- moisture. Stith r tree can be relieved

only by digging tut the grass anti

Ina Its mote th. entire nee ef the
grolind.-Farmeri Review.

---
spevyrnut.

"No- is the ululer but sem,It e 

easier bi gay sio

It is hardei to get a crop tu art

ot ererto year than an untieually th

One.

Turnip" make a good catch roofs

Sheep will paeture them well In the

fall.

A consolidated rural school mean%

IMO the country boy and girl will

hate the can," rhnnve thelr elty

retool • now ettloY•

Rain Oaf-rots should he covered' w-ith

nor/quitsu netting or • little skum of
kerosene to prevent their becoming

a breeding place for the msg.

Il'-' III le -t

t Itrt 41 la,. •

Their Hard Struggle

ments by a
and One

Macle Easier—Interesting State-
Young Lady in Boston
in Nashville, Tenn.

All women work; some in their I Boston, tells women how to avoid such
homes, some in church, and some in suffering; he writes:
the whirl of society. And in stores, i Dear Mrs. pinkham,-
milla and shops tens of thousands are
on the never-ceasing treadrzull, earning
their daily bread.

All are subject to the same physical
laws; all suffer alike from Ole same
physical disturbance, and the nature t.tf
their duties, in many eases, quit...alt.
drifts theta into tue horrors of ati
kinds of female complaints, ovarian
troubles, ulceration, falling and dis-
placement': of the womb, leueorrhum,
or perhaps irregularity or suppression
of "monthly periods," causing back-
ache, nervousness, irritability and
lassitude.

I suffered misery for several years with
Irregular menstruation. My beck ached; I
had bearing down pains, and frequent head-
aches; I could not sleep arid could hardly
drag around. I consulted two physicians
without relief, and as a last resort, I toot
Lydia E. Pi n klaamaa'egetable Compou nd, and
to my surpriw, every toile and pain left me.
I gained ten pantile and am ia perfect health."

Miss Pearl Aekers of 377 North Sum-
mer Street, Naaliville, Tenn. writes

Dear Mrs. Pinkham
- 1 suffered with painful periods, severe

lissarache, bearing-down pains, peace wpm.*
the abdoinen: wee very nervous and irrita-
Leio, aril Inv t ',table grew worse every re. t

Woteen who stand on their feet all "MY PhYtIsila ;all"d .te hell) nr and I
day are more sureceptible tuai thege ela-,'h'l to try Lydia E. Pinktutm a 1 egemble

troubles. than others. 
saipounl. rioon found oasis doing rua.

goot Ail my pains and aches disappeared.
Thee especially require an in vigorat- I amid tno longer fear my monthly periods."

ing', suetainiug medicine wheat will Lydia E rinlcham's Vegetable Com-
strenothen the female °mountain •n° pound is the unfailing cure for all these
enable them to hear easily the fatigues troubles. It strongthens the proper
of the day, to sleep well at night, and iuuseles, and displacement with all its
to nee refreshed awl cheerful, horrors will tio more crush you.
How -distressing to see a woman' lia..kache, dizziness, fainting, bears

atruggliog wean a livelihood or per- ing down pains, disordered stomach,
form he r lemseholei duties when her moodine‘s. dislike of friends and society
ba-k and head are aching, she is iso -all symptoms of the one cause-will

tired alas rail hardly drag about „r; be quickly dispelled, and it will make
atand Ills. ;OA every movement CiallSeA you strong and well.

psi'', hue wigin of wiii.•h is due t.. You can tell the story of your suft
smile deraneetneut of the female or fennel: to a woman, and receive help-
seanisi•. ful wine' free of cost. Address% Mee.
Mo. le. (hoer of 14 Warrenton Street, Pink ham Lynn, Maas,

tdiâ L Protium's Vetetabie Ceisersi Samuels Where Others Fad

Mull's Grape Tonic
WRITE FOR THIS FREE BOTTLE TO-DAY

SKI COUPONS 111111..OW

A positive cure for

CONSTIPATION

STOMACH AND BOWEL TROUBLE

U - • Mul' Grape Tonic came upatn the AlneffICan
mark.''','re no cure for Conatipatica

We belteve lb' best way te ovinae you that Bull's Grape Tonic ias pet
live cure is to g.ve you a bottle and prove it Constipatton indicates teot
bowels or intestines are in a state of decay and death. Beware of yt•.
Pills, etc , they make you won.

If ysu are aW red tpe them free coupons at once while tile offer ;
yourse.t ar I •s ‚a It to your trtends or neettbar• who toed it

rs tu C )‚‚'C'',

etetavoi IOUS
sad t oatstepaelloa r Ar•.

Pallaalr•felp• Tom" Co., 117 ‚Simla's..
Rock Island. M.

f•••••/...° .4 1.1, •.•• .1
-,-ne "tu. • ••• •-• near., three h eve. •
„-‚t N. • ••

FREE COUPON. No. 9.
Sn.! t • tes,w,'!'• .tr

ads:read a.- • • r sit utg.at • r '
Imeeeleeet xl. .e:rsee "1"..,ss. Meows
eatetwasaimaiste (se..
Mauve Crane Tome Co.. sea Taira Riot..

Roch. Istand. é .

„u COUPON, Ne. I.
..•• h • ur raMe

1..•trets •11.1 • • 3 • ...a -, • n • • • •
•• tile ..f stee' • e • T ééls. learesel &tree
eel (‚ui» (.n,_
ri alt's amp. Ton.' co.. 117 Tetra •.•..

Rocs. Island. Its,
f,'..go F. .110,.. • • 1':',

'Meg r•A•11• thre• tone.

\swassmaamms 

ni.ut w no ‚""titi AP roues again
ommal ii.tiadte • youthful 'mom

Pireernre canont he ton highly epnken ni
aa a nab cure,-.' (/*Brien..1.12 fhmril
Ase Mtawearmi 'lutin,, den. 4, sae

SICK HEADACHE
, Positively eared bet

them 1.11110 P111111.
Too. a. t r t - Do-

or-at% Is :a 1,--
ITTLE .1.;:+-gtluià a:. 1 - • . Lear, y

L__ I VER ,le„',7-r,„",,,P -',.--:
PILLS. pe.s.. O e

a ote Matsli. C oeti
loor-te. Isto Is Ute o le,
T. MID Ll'• Lit. Mae/
Purely Vesreatte.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. Stull MICE.
re-ARTEie Geriu_ne t' • r'• -

F.r.;-à• -,,,, '..., , -,...-...,
ITTIE
IVER zlet.4,e-4tear.ie"
PILLS.

  _ REFUSE SUISTITUTEL

CARTERS

CASTORIA
Bears
The
Signature
Of

For Infants and Children
In

A/tt

Use
For

Oyer Thirty Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

T.t • ..... e me•••• • •••,•••• • • •• • •-gme•••• Cur•
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11145 1 ,
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„‚'t.',' 3 el tar t '• • - -a *.-
lad ern., .c.:é . a.

TOILET ANO Wowre1 SPrCIAL IMES
I •r at •

Trial Rat aad Boot of torus. ter... Fees
lasa R. Pastes Coseari• seers,.. Case.

LEARN TELEGRAPHY AND
RAILROAD ACCOUNTING

▪ 1.. • 10.

• . ra •aa tea..
• la rt.. and 1.0,..•

NIORSE SCelehlt. Og TELEGRAPHY
Is

HomeseekIrs' Lands

It FA DIrTtal OF TM« rAr
a '--t ‚is,; TO NTT AN rIIIINO

rra ell, 'Ira..
Piglet TffON Ir•ffIrto

%altar MET Aaalt FOS, ItffiT•INO
Alt, AI 11,1771:TICAI OR marl • 110,1‘

PISO'S CURE FOR
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%WNW'S' WOODWARD & CO., GRAIN COMMISSION ' OULUTN.
Orders for Future Delivery Executed in All Markets.


